Gain the skills and relationships to manage a rapidly diversifying global workforce.

**Propel your success** managing diverse teams, in business and communities.

Join a **high-performing** cohort and global network of alumni.

**Advance your career** with in-demand skills needed to build and manage diverse teams.

**Lead** as yourself.

For more information and to apply, please visit:

[carey.jhu.edu/LDP](http://carey.jhu.edu/LDP)

Contact Admissions:

carey.admissions@jhu.edu
410.234.9220

[facebook](#)
[facebook](#)
[jhucarey](#)
[jhucarey](#)
Realize your leadership potential with:

• High-touch, interactive learning
• A diverse cohort and faculty
• Opportunities to immediately apply knowledge to your work
• Leadership concepts by, for, and with Black, Latinx, Indigenous and all people of color
• Hands-on experience working with minority-owned businesses, entrepreneurs, and community projects
• Executive coaching

Stucture and curriculum:

Nine real-time online courses (15 credits)

Three onsite residencies in Baltimore and Washington, D.C., every three months

Nine months to complete

Interactive activities between residencies

Learn how to:

1. Apply techniques for building effective relationships in corporations, small business, government, and non-profit organizations.

2. Advance your career by developing your self-awareness and strengthening your individual and organizational performance.

3. Adapt managerial techniques and practices emphasizing leadership and managing in globally diverse workplaces.

4. Analyze local, national, and global market conditions and incorporate this analysis into decisions and problem-solving.

5. Lead purposeful conversations about values, ethics, and the moral well-being of self and communities.

Students and alumni:

Graduates have participated on Johns Hopkins teams that have repeatedly won and placed at the Prospanica and National Black MBA Association student case competitions, finishing ahead of full-time MBA students from the nation’s leading programs. Graduates also have competed for and received National Black MBA Association scholarships, the Nathan Sanders Scholarship through the Executive Leadership Council, and National Association of Securities Professionals (NASP) Fellowships.

Program participant employers have included:

• BGE
• The Boeing Company
• Deloitte
• Exelon
• Google
• IBM
• Intel Corporation
• Marriott International
• Pepsi Co.
• Stanley Black and Decker
• USAA
• Verizon
• The World Bank

About Johns Hopkins Carey Business School:

Grounded in the Johns Hopkins legacy of excellence and research, we aren’t trapped by tradition. We’re inspired by it. At Johns Hopkins Carey Business School, we shape business leaders who seize opportunity, inspire change, and create lasting value. Our full-time, part-time, and online MBA and MS degrees and certificates in Baltimore and Washington, D.C., are data driven, built to compete in the global marketplace. Our faculty are thought leaders, trailblazing what’s next in the business world and in the classroom.

Together, we build for what’s next.